The Punk as Pussy EP
from DSICO – that no-talent hack
That No-Talent Hack

Pulping sounds, punning pop into new directions. (The Wire)
Sonic hooligan specialising in bootleg mash-ups and mutant karaoke. (Ministry of Sound)
Is this pure crap or pure genius? I’m leaning towards the latter. (Revolver)
Sydney’s master of bastard pop takes a sharp electro scythe to some classic pop
favourites – including tracks by Nirvana and Lionel Ritchie - in his first release for 12
Apostles. This limited edition release exemplifies the perverse sense of the absurd
that pervades Dsico’s work. Pop gone skewed.
Track listing:

smells like electro
cause u know just what 2say
crazy 4 moroder in love
100% hot youth teens
taste my champagne

Dsico’s mashups and bastard pop tracks have helped to define the genre: cut up,
glitched up musical collages that have mainstream pop idols going head to head in
remixes of unlikely proportions.
Highlights of his recent European tour include packed shows at Londons Bastard club
and Hamburg’s Colden Pudle. Press includes The Wire (UK), Runoré (Italy), SPIN
(US), Rolling Stone (US), Wired (US) Daily Telegraph (AUS), and a top 10 single in
New York’s Village Voice chart. His tracks feature regularly on Australia’s Triple J and
London’s XFM.
This is the second release from 12 Apostles, a record label established with the
expressed aim of issuing 12 releases on 12-inch vinyl, each with an issue of 1,200
records. 12 Apostles are committed to working with only the most inspirational and
innovative artists and have no pre-set criteria as to acceptable styles or approaches.
Centred on Bow, London, and Bondi, Sydney, 12 Apostles works with an international
network of collaborators. For more information check out www.12-apostles.com/
manifesto.
The Punk as Pussy EP’s hand sprayed and stamped cover artwork is by London’s cult
Starpower Artists Collective.
The Punk as Pussy EP is available from selected record shops world-wide and from
www.12-apostles.com.
Further information from press@12-apostles.com
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